Math 181B Information Sheet:

TA: Marquis(Jue) Hou

Section: Wednesday 19:00 APM B432

Office: APM 6436

TA Website: math.ucsd.edu/~j7hou/Math181B15SP/

Email: j7hou@ucsd.edu

Office Hours:

- Tuesday: 14:00~15:00
- Thursday: 13:00~14:00

Policies

Discussion: No attendance required.

1. Review material in lectures.
2. Present basic examples
3. Work in groups (Q&A, extra practice)
4. Address common problems

Midterm Review and Re-grading:

1. You will normally get your exam back during lectures.
2. Detailed rubric will be posted. Please check the solution/grading yourself. I cannot afford two discussions out of ten.
3. For other issues, make appointment and resolve face to face.